
Date a member of Congress, to

ted at the ensuing election in th
Well done Schuylkill COU

number ofDelegated from Scl►u
ty, at the TWung" Men4s Co,
Reading, amounted, to One H
Twenty-Eight. This was a I
ber in proportion to her popul,
was' sent by any- other county
at the Convention.

Independence of Joseph
'Corporation Bill. passed the I.
ture of this State, to which it
that Governor Ritrser was o
person deeply interested in the
Waited upon the Governor an
So sign the Bill, and also stat
did not sign it, they would op
election. The reply of Gover
deserveeto be written in letter:

- "Go tell them that Iwould a!
to my'farm in Washington C
do what I helievedto be wro

Appointments +removal;
Master General.-4 Will
Post Master at Port. Clinton,"?
of Mr. David WO/ter, remo

Solomon Shafer to ho Po:
Schuylkill Haven,' in the pl
John linghes, removed.

Mt. Hughes, welearn, has
a conOltent Jackson Van Bur
disapproved of the. party, s
practical alma:tone/ionise,
Johnson, fur Vice (President o
States. For this, (for we le
other reason can be av=igned,)
rompved from uttoe by the
General.

.The Town Council- of the
Reading, which, we believe,
of Van Buren Porter men, wit
mutofone, has borrowedpio,l
United States Bank in spent.
the Shin. Plasters issued h) th
This movement 'has alarmed
the Porter men ofeasy'virtue,
absolutely afraid that this lo:
Monster will have the effect
large number of the Porter
County.

In Saturday's Journal w.
the Porter meeting would
Tuesday Evening, in this
stead of Tuesday Morning.
mation as to the time of holdi
ing was derived from one of
friends, --which exonerates us
sure in the publicatibm

MISUSSIPPI- Oficial Re
have at length the official
late election, returned to the
Secretary of-State and by h:
They are as follows:

Prentiss
Word.
Claiborne
Davis

Prentiss's maj. over Claiborn
Ward's do do

FOR THE JOINER'S JOUR

4:“ And thou, sweet Poetry, thou lo•
Sfill first to fly where seneu.tl joys

Deena

Rest maid,
nvade."

ED VILLAGE.

Mr. Bannon: *Till you pe mu me thro'
the medium of ylour Journ•: , to put my
opinion, with all :amity and _ood feeling,
in opposition to X. Y.'s, of • late paper,
and, with all- due deference :' 4 respect to
his judgment, I Would beg 'rave to differ
with him in his npparent el:ssi6cation of
my favourite Poet, by seei .one whom
1 consider infinitely his in erior placed
above him; and, es criticism. of this kind
are not injurious! but instru tive, I hope
X. Y. will not thi k it a desi e for-contro-
versy in my offs ing the fo• owing argu-
ment in favour o Dr. Gold., ith. As to
the excellence, m rai and pi•tical,'of the
respective poets, Or rather;t e moral and
poetical excellench of their; •,ritings, I he-
iieve and chime in with jtidg• HOhkinson's
opinion, that in these two pit ins, and they
are the only ones he is to b. preferred to
Byron. The gr,atest essential question
of good poetry is, the more) good or bad
effect it will hale in the 'immunity at
large; let Byron's Don Jua answer, that
query for him. I rank hi not upon a
level with Tom Moore. It s well known
that Goldsmith'S respectnlity, in theItoworld's eye, was Much infer rto Byron's,
but then his imrhorality wah perfectly in-
nocuous when compared to {his. • Byron's
moral code was Most info s, and it tinc-
tured, and .strongly too, all his writings;
his was a viciouslmind, a i agination re-
yelling in fictitious and un ,: I-fancies, and
joined to this this singu a and unusual
power or .writing down ~ thoughts as

. fast as they occurred. Id. not mean to

say there are no-good, tr -, and poetically
lasting ideas in his poenr...tit, I do say,
they are few, and scatte 41 in much the
same manner that a sch.:-boy' delivers
himself of a profound sayi
wonder •at his ptecociou
wonder at the lapsus lie:
-he. Goldsmith wrote rioet
Byron, with expedition loo: -
he had not that manly aim
which, in all ages and Wit),
acteristic of fine writing; h
are warm and go to the h-
astray for awhile by this •
sentiment and the soft
passion, recollects what it
sees through the thin and ni
its natural tleformity the'
misled-it; viltifying love—t '
that pure sentiment given trand bleelat to scciety.. r
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12,722
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11,346
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.gunge'is elegant,, diction brilliant, harmo-
nious, and easy, and withal, chaste andpure; !and here, T say; lies his superiority;for I toy that.Byron always
" Shall, in the/ general censure, take =irruptionFrom that particular fault."

STErttart Szairwra, ji.
Correspondence of -the Courier and Enquirer.

Wastuzionis. June 1.1838.A most unpleasant . incidentoccurred this
-i..ornieg in.the House of Representatives. As
the details may, and probably will .be variously
stated, I will give you a brief outline of the facts.
The conflict was between the bon. Hopkins t
Tu and .tohn Bell, both of Tennessee: The
'former ember of the administration party. the
latter th mpposttion. Of Mir. Turney's Nosner in deb , I can say • but little. Generally.whoa he has occupied the floor (which .11 not of-
ten) I 'have Basis so situated. as nut.to bear dis-
tinctly what be did say.—Bileb waa.my situationeuringobis speech last evening and. this morn-
ing. I heard sufficient, however, to perceive
that it was a warm personal (or if you pleasepo.
laical) attack upon Mr. Bell, and which I pre-
sumed would call for a reply.

Of Mr. Bell I can lay with truth, and I think
the candid part of his opponents will admit the
tact, that fur a bold'and open debater, which he
certainly is, a more courteous Cud respectful
speaker, towards those with whom he is contend
ing on Cie floor, never had a seat in the House of
Representatives. Mr. Belt's language is always
parliamentary. He studiously avoids epithets.—
He treats each and every member with the deco-
ruin due to gentlemen. In this particular, he
evinces great selfcommand and dignity ofchar
acter. He never transcends the rigid rules of
oroprietv or of theHouse. What is now said is
not intended to apply to the occurrences of this
day. But to the facts. -

After Mr. Tierney had finished his speech this
morning, Mr. Bell obtained the flour. The
whole course (while remarks tended to show, thit
he considered General Jackson the source ofthe
newspaper and parliaricentary stacks upon him;
that they were made through Grundy, Polk, and
others, who had urged forward Mr. Turney.—
This was. evidently, the bias of his mind. Ilecommencee• by noticing the professions of kind
feelings nhich his colleague (Mr. Turney) had
expressed. 'He then proceeded to comment, with
great severity upon the attack which had been
suede upon him in the speech just delivered ; and
at length used the harsh language which pro-
duced the confusion and disorder in the House.
Referring to Mr. Turney, who sat immediately
in front ofhim, a narrow desk intervening, he
(Mr. Bell) said, my colleagoe.in this affair-
-ta thetool oftools." Mr.Turney, rising. replied-
-that is false." Whereupon Mr. Bell instantly
levelled a blow at him, which he (Mr. Turney)
appeared to ward uTwith his uplifted arm. Tao
or -three passes were attempted by the gentlemen
at each other, but. without effect,, as they were
respectively held by the members occupying the
chairs next to them.

This occurred in Committee bf the whole on
the state ofthe Union. The Speaker was called
for, and assumed his seat, commanding order,
and directing the Sergeant at arms to perform
his duty. In a few minutes order was restored,
when the Speaker read, as his authority for
taking the chair without the **sent ofthe Com-
mittee, a precedent ora similar character.

Mr. Howard, the Chairman of the Committee,
explained to the House the unexpected and sud-
den manner in which the whole: transaction bad
taken place ; and the efforts-whiCh he had :made
to preserve order.

Mr. Wise said, order being flow restored, he
hoped the House would again gn into committee
of the 15V hole and proceed with the business.

Mr. Mercer thought it "was/ the duty of the
Hustle to protect its own laws.

Mr. Yell hoped the gentlemen.' from Virginia
(Mr. Mercer)-would not urge any resolution on
the runjeci. In his. n?inion the true way was, to
let the matter alone. If the finest: did not inter.
fere between these gentlemen there would be
no difficulty. '

Mr. Wise concurred in *MO with the gen-
tleman from Arkansas (Mr. Yell); any move.
meets oq the part of the House *Gold only make
the affair worse. Ile wished avoid the sol-
emnity and the mockery of further proceedings.

Mr. Mercer then offered a resolutior. that the
parties be required 40. pledge themselves not to
prosecute the quarrel.

Mr: Potter moved to lay the resolution on the
table„which- was carried.

A motion was then made that 'Hopkins L.
Turner and John Bell, having Ziolated the Fitly.
lieges of the House, by assaulting each other, be
required to apologize for such violation.

A motion was then made and Lost to lay this
resolution on the table. _While the 'yeas and
nais were calling, Mr. Wise mew and stated that
the gentlemen were both ready to volunteer an
apology. The call, however, proceeded; but as
soon as it was finished. Mr. Belt rose and stated,
that it elf 'Mod him plassure to have an opporto•
nity to make the apology to the House for having
violated its rules; that he felt- that it was due
to. the House:arid to himself ants gentleman.

Mr. Turney also apologized..
The resolution requiring theft to make an a-

pology Rae withdrawn. The House then re-
solved itself into a committee. dfthe whole, and
the business Proceeded as if no 'T interruption had
occurred. These ■•e facts. "I have nothing
extenuated, nor set down aughtin malice."

THE SPY IN WASHINGTON..

Flom the Phi4l. Exchange Books of yesterdn
THE BALTIMORE BANKS.

A letter receivedAhis aßernoon by Mr.
Bicknell, from the cashier of a Baltimore
Bank, states. that "a communication has
been received from the Philidelphia Banks,
asking the views of our 131inks as to a re•
sumption.of specie payments. Our Banks
met to day (Monday) and'. recommended
a convention to 'be held iniilhiladelphia a-
bout first July, to fix the day. This
course was understood tp meet the views
of the Philadelphia Ban

HARD TO PLEASE'.
The Globe seemed terribly annoyed lest

the bank ofthe U sited Statek shouldresume
specie payments, and is sliced), preparing
to assail that institution ahould such a
course be determined uponi It is exceed.
ingly.difficult to please the official editor.
Resumption or no resumption, his cry
is the same--"doton with the Monster!"
Foitunately for the consm+ity,.the Globe
has lost its influence and ii now genemlly
recognised ap the organof'e 'base cabal'
behind the throne, rather than the mouth
piece of the administration itself. Hence,
even the respectable members of the ad.
ministration party treat tits ;opinions either
with indifference or cuatelipt. Mr. Vari
Buren would have- shaken it offiong ago,
but for the want amoral ten:rage.— baff.

JOB~P 'Bl '• • Iltil:tilKitELlAP;
A 'O.IUNTY.

The pOyidatity ofnoMin bat increased."
more isn oly. in thin county, than ,that of
Gov. Miner during the last two *oars.
His acts have met with almost universal
approbation; and were it not for the influ-
ence of party, be would doubthms.get four
fifths of all the votes. But party lines
have been drawn so tight and strong, that
it would be extravagant in the extreme, to
hope for any thing like so, favorable a re-
sult.. This much, however, we may con-
fidently hopeand calculate upon as certain,
that more than half of'the old friends of
Gov. Wolf; in this county, will support
Joseph Ratner. We confidently expect,
too, that some ofthe friends of Moblenberg
will, at the next election, cut their votes
for-the Farmer of Washington county. A
gentlemanwho gave his vote for Mr. Miii-
lenberg at the last ,election, and one who
is highly respectable and influential, told
us yesterday, that, he should. lend his aid
and cut his vote for Gov. Ritner. This
is-as it should be. We admire that gen-
tleman's independenceand honesty,in dis-
charging his duty to his country.

Mai:irate Spectator.

Jule 1 Joe. Thomas
Maim
Bast Bradford

4
7 L Magas

BOLD.
Joao 1 F. Kepner

2 Thbauta Jammu
7 Jas. at Monaunkl
7 Boats

26 per last report

THE-411,1411EIRS?-40E,
tiTrlMlNThfiMil=l:oAttle.:

A Strong Reason why the Germans
should Vote for D. R. Porter.— Because
his brother, J. M. Porter, plays on the
GER NAP/ FLUTE. Wilkesbarre Adv.

The Cumberland Valley Railroad Company
threatened the other day to send Governor Ritter
to jail, because he refused to subscribe stock to
this company at the high rate of ten per cent, un
the loan, created by the House ofRepresentatives
ofPennsylvania. They, however, thought better
ofthe matter:

A flock of birds flying over the heads of
two city merchants, one of them exclaim-
ed, " How happy those creatures are !

They have no acceptances to pay I" "You
are mistaken," replied the other, "they
have their bill: to provide fur, as well as
we."

The great Whig Convention of the Peo-
ple of the State of Ohio was to be held at
Columbus, in the State of Ohio, on Thurs-
day last, and we shall he 'r its doings to-
day or to morrow. A )tier received in
this city from Columbus,. written in the
morning ofthat day, states that the dele-
gates were arriving in crowds, and it was
supposed that they would amount in num-
ber to three or four thousand !

Nat. lritelligmcer.
The steam ship Great Western was

sp, iken on the 14th May, in longitude 44,
having completed about half her passage to
England in one week.

A Bank Gone.—An endorsement on
the way bill. received at Augukta, states
that the Western Bank of Georgia, at
Rome, has closed its doors.

Resignation of a Slate Scnator.—The
Hon. C. Darragh, a men:her of the Senate
of Pennsylvatais, from A Ileghany co. has
resigned hi+ seat in the State Senate.

Gen. Jessup, it seems, has, withdrawn
his confidence from his "dear Blair," and
decllres that he did not authorize the Globe
to say that the war in Florida was ended.—
We are sorry that the announcement was
not made with sufficient authority.

According to the Alexandria Gazette.
the d.fficulty between Messrs. Bell and
Turnev has ended.

Tex P*exxrs are all detained for the want of
Seamen. The Jack Tars have taken it into their
heads to have a Trades Union, and resolved that
they will have.llllB a month, and not $l5 as
heretofore. Theemployers do nothing by com-
pulsion. and so the matter stands. Men have
been sent for to Boston, and a good many have
arrived. The packets will probably get off to-
morrow.—New York,Jostrood ofCommerce.

ASTATED MEETING ofthe Poiteville Fire
Engine Company, will be held at the home

of Wm. Mortimer, on Wednesday evening the
13th inst. at 8 o'clock. ELIAS DERR.June 9 44 Secretary.

Xchaylkill Coal Trade.

Shipments of Coal for the week, endir.g op
Thursday evening list : i

Shipped by Boats.
Delaware Coal Co • 36
George H. Potts, 19
N A Coal Co 15
Hill& Rickert 14

..1. 801 l & CO 12
Charles Lawton 11
Bell 4 Bolton 8
A Sminberger 7
8 B Reeve & Co 6
A Lawton 6
M Murphy 6L Chapman • 6
TC Williams dr Co 5
Hodgson & West 3
Potts & &mean • 4
Silly man & Nice ~

4
R. G. Lelar4,

8 Brookit 4
Bennett & Taylor S
Charles Shipped t.
N Maltase 2
J Serrtll 2
R Hear . -2
M Weaver , 2
R Richert 2

ndry Shippers f 22 Ila

14101
58,442

1356

Per last report. 784

Uwe &heyMill
1026 • 59,798

Tbs shipments from Schuylkill Haven
last week are added to theinregate.

•

NOTICE.
Samuel Hughes, AdMr. In the Circuit Court D.
ofSamuel Hughes dec. S. fur the Eastern Dia-

♦s. trictof Pa. in the third
Petit, Admr. de bonis Circuit,Vend. Exponss
non of James Wilson, to April 8, 1838, No. 4.
dec'd.

ALL persons halm* claims upon the funds in
Court, being theaproceeds ofWe by the Mar-

shal, under a Vendittont &pones of the follow-
tog reafestabe, viz.

Three tracts of inimproved land, situate in
Pinegrove township, ate in Berks, now in Schuyl-
kill county, vim j

1 :—Surveyed on a ,warrant in the name of John
Seigle, dated April 3d, 1794, contaiding 433 a-
cres, 59.perches and: :allowance.

2—Wendt in name ofPeter Lice, dated April
3d, 1794,containing! 465 acres, 65 perches, and
allowance.

S.—Warrant id name of Adam Lien, dated A.
pril 3d, 1794, containing 461 acres 94 perches
and allowance.

One other tract of unimproved land, situate late
in Berke,now in Schuylkill county, warrant in
name of Conrad Lineal. dated •April 3d, 1794,
containing 440 acres, 31 perches and allowance.

Three other tract, of-unimproved load adjoin-.
ing each other in E44 Hanover townabip; late in
Dauphin, now in I.4banon county, riw

I—Surveyed on i warrant in the name of Pe
ter Hemmer. jr.dated cone 18th. 1794, contain
int 407 acres. 132 perches sad enamels:4.

2—Warrant in the name ofWilliam Stewart.
Jr. dated :11011 lahj 1794. boutiiiiing 416aces.
113perches and allowance.

3—Warrant in the IMMO of Witham Stewart.
dated lons 18th. 1794,contairdag 437 aerie, 70
perches and ellowedime.Seised as the pritretty dr Jams. WiNon,
neaseA, its hereby notifiedthat dm enbeeribar. is
whole it has been rehired to amertida whether
thud are any. and it any. what liens *pm 'the
property mold ondarithe above writ, and In raped
a itstrillution of tbeRDMIST court, will attend
at his ollica in theState moue. td thereity ofPhi-ladelphia,on Satnrilay. the 16th diy orlone inst.
at 10edict in thtifaing.foithatpaaor

Pea Cireati Nod.
11131 V 44-2

a
, 5sea

S 6
50
56

36
1170

EEEI3

.1110IINT CARBON BAIT. ROAD.
The Mowing is the amount of Coal transported

on this Rail Road, cur the week ending on
Thursday evening lasts 2300 tons

per but report 2051,

Total 4351
, NATHAN CLEAVER. Collector.

WEST BRANCH RAIL ROAD.

The following is the amount of Coal transported
do this Rail Road for the week ending on
Thursday evening last, 5625 tons
.I:.Per lastReport 22140

Total • 27765
ROBERT C. • HILL. Collector

SCHUYLKILL VALLEY RAIL ROAD.

The following is the amount of Coal transported
on tlis Road for the, week 'ending on Saturday
peening last, 2383 tons

Per last report, • 2899

H. H. POTTS,Collector

LEHIGH COAL itA DE— 1e3s.
Dispatched from Much Chunk for the week

ending on the sth month 31st-
-58 Boats carrying

306 Boats, last report,
3,007 Tons.
15,799

18,806
HAZLETON REPORT.

267 Tons.
258

5 boats carrying
5 per last report.

EMI

QUANTITY. OF COAL
Arrived at Handout from Honesdale, up to

26th May, inclusive.
167Boats, with 5,104 MAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET.
• Poasvale. Arm 9, 1838.

WHEAT FLOUR. by the load was worth on Fri-
-7 $7 50.
WHEAT 1 50 per pushel, iv demand.
RYE FLOUR 2 25 per cwt. in demand.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR. 250 per cwt.in demand
RYE, by the lead 80 cents by the bushel--ready
le
RYE CHOP 80 cents per bushel in demand.OATS '4O cents—read, sale.
POTATOES 45 cents per bushel in demand. .-

(XIRN-70 cents per bushel in demand.
CLOVER SEED—$5' 50 per bushel.
TIMOTHY SEED—Still) per bushel.
FLAXSEED—SI 12 per bushel in demand.
WHISKEY-42 cents per gallon.BUTTER-14 cents per pound—in Kegs 12cents
EGGS-12 cents per dozen.
LARD-10 cents per Pound.
TA LLOW-9 cents per pound.
HA MS 12 cents per pourd.
CORN CHOP 80 cents per bushel in demand.
BACON—I 2 cents per pound.
BEESWAX-18 cents per pound.
FEOTHERS-62 cenls per pound.
COMMON WOOL-40 cents per pound
MACKEREL, by thp bbl. No 1.812 00 111 , 2.511SALT-2 621 per 4b1.; 87 per bushel.
PIASTER, is worth r 00 per ton.
IIAY SlB per ton. •'

$lOO REWARD.
WAS Stolen. from:the Temperance Farm of

the Subscriber,in Schuylkill County, on
the evening ofthe 3d inst. a

STRAWBERRY ROAN HORSE,
Full 17 hands high. end 6 years old; is in the
habit ofpotting out his tongue at the right side
of his mouth—end hod list a shoe on the left
foot behind. Whoever will arrest the thief and
return the Horse to the subscriber, shall receive
a reward of •LO( or 650 for either.

BENJAMIN •POTT.
Pottsville, June 6tlq 18313. , •
N. B. There was also taken at The same time

and place, a Saddle arid Bridle, the Saddle was
-about half worn out, and maniniactured at Lou-
don, Franklin County. Pa.. It is not recollect.
ed whether the maker's name is on or npt.

IrIiIiMIEMEIIIIiMIMMI t

• :NUESSTArG4
A HAIR erWAred —Triaii,marked &. W.

..ccaiTaginri," Tannottia, osatibehtg Par Caps
And otherMerebandiao,kis sappoesi Where bean
'taken io mistake from the atom ofthe sobecri.
ben last October—probably.it may hais woe of
the Store.hoesse on the Cepa! Line. between
Philadelphia ind Pottsville; the Promisors of
which will please cause an examination of their
Store houses to be made for said Trunk .—A Re.
ward ofThirty Dollars will he paid op, r the de-
'very of the 'trunk and cements to

. STEVENSON & CO.
No. 2115, north Forth Street,

, Philadelphia. May 31.1838. 44-3

IL Teacher Wanted.
AA.PEIMN qualified to Witch, Sebdul. will

find immediate 'employment in the public
Schools in the Borough ofTamaqua, ata liberal
salary.

Letters addressed to the subscriber;Tamaque,
Schuylkill County, ra.t will meet with prompt at-
tention. JOHN IL SMITH,

. Secretary of Board of School Directors.
June 9 .44-tf

Steel- Patti.. • .--
_TOSEPIEI GILLOTS 'Double Equemesifil

eel Pens,
Do Eagle Pee; and
The Mignam Bonne, Swan Qulll rank-

Together wink a variety of ether kind.. jnetav
calvedand for eale by B. BANNAN..

Jane 9

Stray Horse. EU

- Pr/Put,
Pottsville Town Hall Cbmpeny. _

97.,

Proposals will be received until the lttiof
June. CHARLES ELLETki

GEO. 0. WYNKOOJ
' JNO. M. CROSLAND. -

• - •

.Noticeto Architects.
A PREMIUM of Forty Dolled; will 6e paid

for such design and elevation, as may be,ap.
proved by the Commissioners. of the Pottstiille
Town Hall, for a building to be erected onttles
property recently purchased' by them. Palen;lars as to size Am, will be furnished an appIca...lion to eitherof the undersigned. "

CHARLES ELLET,
ANDREW R. WHITE,

. . GEO C. WllN
• . SAMUEL J. POTTS

N. B. Ten-dollars will be paid for the second
best design. '

• Pottsville, June 6,1836. .

YrHE CHURCHMAN'S MANUAL, an M.l-*
position of the Doctrines, Ministry and Swot.

ship of the Protestant Episcopal Church inthe
United Staten. hy the Rev. RestaANlS Dols, Roe.
for of Christ•Church, Philadelphia, plet :received
and for sale here.

april 1B 29 ;

UNDENIABLE FACTS,
AND MOOT TO SHOWMIT'

DR. LEIDY'S
Sarsaparilla 1110011 Pint

Are the most effectual purifierofthe Blood
and Animal Fluids that have ever

been discovered.
The following are some only of-the

• LATE cußns
Effected and heard from during the pail TWO

MONTHS, in Philadelphia.
Louisa Sunpson. cured ofviolent pain in her head

and sides, with much giddiness to which she wan
subject f.ir-three years.

John btocker, relieved from habitual costiveness
and want ofappetite, with offensive breath and bad
taste.

Joseph Marlow, cured ofanulcerated leg and arm..
Israel Jones, cured of a breaking oat Ail over his

whole body.
Sarah Jones, cared oT pain in her breasts and sides

much headache and sickness after eating.
Wdham Mowbray, -cured of a Rbetneatism, and -

swelling Ofhis legs and feet, having been unable to
walk any distance for six months past.

Michael J. Buskins, cured of !welling under his
arena and on his neck, with considerable breaking
out on his body.

ElisabethCranmer, cured of swelled breasts, pain
in her side, constant disgust to fo 'IL and much sick
ness at her stomach.

Jeffery Cline, cured ofrheumatic paint and swelled
joints.

Samson G. Howard, cured of a fetter and rash, a
breaking' out over his body, with some running sores
and ulcer..

Rev. A. Canby, cured of an affection of hit throat.
sorenessand ulceration, which previously affected his
speech. •

The following aresome only ofthe large number of
cures effected in Bern Montgomery, Schuylkill, Le-
high. Lancaster, and Northampton counties, during
the past three menthe

Jonas Green. Esq., cored of a scorbutic affection,
ulcerated leg, swelled joints and rheumatic pains.

Adam C. Carpenter, cured of violent pain .in his
sides. much costiveness, bad appetite aid a shortness
ofbreath. " -

Rachel Snyder. mired of • difficulty in breithing,
habitual costiveness and vrelent pats in her

, Michael Jones, ins terctdaughters and youngest n.
' dared of a Lurking out of dry and sometimes watery
pimples over their vilhole bodies, attended with great
itching, frequent unpleasant feelings in their heads.
sickness at the stomach. and paitleover the heart.
This family was afflicted for years, and never found
relief from any medical treatment, or from any medi-
cines, until using Dr. Leidy's Blood Pills and a wash
directed by Dr. Leidy.

SarahMcintoilh, cured of violent pains in her back
-end loins. rheumatism, swelled joints, &c.

Andrew Green, cured of gnping pains,' loss ofalp•
petite,disgust for food, and habitual costiveness

Adam R. Ginniccured ofscaly eruptions andbreak-
ing out. soreness and pain throughhis bones. •

Dinah Crowley, cured of ringworms and letter.
Henry C. Roney, f•:sq. cured of inward fevers,

itorenere ofhis mouth, throat Bud nose, glandular swel-
liegs,&c.

George Layman, cured ofa mercurial affection and
violent rheumatic pains ofhis head and noses.

Jonathan Stroud, Isaac Colman and John G. Thom-
son, cured ofvanous affections of the bead, ensure-
ileac pour eructations. sickness ai the stomach, &

I.4arahJenkina Alfred an" Tracy Jenkins, cured of
affections ofthe skin, breaking out, pains in their Inaba,
Ac.

Numerous other instances might be published, but
to swell the list wo unnecessarily increase the ex-
pense ofpublishing them:

Itmust be plainly seen from the fore „oing, that the
Blood Pills are an excellent corrective fed a disordered
stomach, the cause ofdiseases to which the human
system is liable. together tkiimpurily of the bleed.
which enflame in all diseases, and in conjunction with
a disorderedstomach, very rapidly prostrates the hire
man.body. •Thesepills do not purge as powerfully as do most
pills of the present day. Whichpro:Naves much Mis-
chiefaidid ever .or the :Innen:loy weakening
the system,destroying the toneadd vigor ofthe body,an 4 rendering it a prey to constant and universal
ease, distressed and bodily suffering) bid are mild and
mad dad geode theieoperorian, and only increasing
die natural dindetucarzrutndy to Carr3l of impuri-
ties as they_ore by their use, not rendering
necessaryany restraint from occupation or business,
change of living or diet,or even a liability of taking
bold from their use.

The process for extracting the virtue of the Sarsapa-
rilla without oestrogng is efficacy.is known only to
the proprietor.

Pepared only and,sold wholesale and rete.d. at Dr.
Leidy 's Health Emporium, 2nd St below Vine, No.
191.—Also Sold by B. BA NNAN, _

June9 • 44 Pottsville.

Wonderful -Cures.
Have been performed in this city, and throughou

the country.
DR. LEIDY'S

MEDICATED SARSAPARILLA.
BEING a (concentrated fluid. extract of Sarsaparilla.
combined with other vegetable extract,, which ran-
den n as a medicine ofgreat utility in the cure ofall
diseases,.riling from impurities ofthe blood: from- im-
prudences in life, and constitutional diseases formed
or produced by the injudicious use ofmercury. arse-
nic.barkor quinine. in short. it is aninvaluable rem.

ed=l.alit Affection. General Debility, Ulcerous
Sores. white Swellings. Diseases of the Liver and
skin. Ulcerated SoreThroat. Ulcers ofthe Nose,Ca-
ries. or diseases of the Bones; Scrofula, or nue. E.
...ellErysipelas, or St. Anthony's Fire and allUnplea—-
sant and dangerous affections consequent to Syphilis.
Lacs Venereal. &c.

So effecnial has thismedicine been% the care of
various diseases fot w ich it is recommended, that it
is farsupercedingall preparations oftiersaparii.
la. Panacear &a.

4t- now=iyed inallenlaS pb=andhai beenin by toinmany
' in.

&varies. dosthrow the United States.
kiss preteratien of.greater strength (consegnently

ofgraater elicacy) than any other roamer now made.
is also much cheaper. being Intone dollar per bottle.
'which is indent to make one Eldon of Syrup of

liates=and isbought by daimon druggists for
that

Naiderenis certilicatethavebeen received and pab.
listedflyektime to time, bit in consequence of the
gristmrpieettending newspaperpublication ofthent
diemost incredulous can be convinced ofthe en
ellincy of' 1 Leidy's Medicated .

rain at Dr. ,Leidy's Health Emporium. . No. 1Onurib-de:Vetniktbelow Via& sign of the Golden
Ekes and wherecertificates andreferences
can-be to imadreisofedinstance, ofthemost re.
eaulmhb perferm_ byery eneftes.br • S. flid/IN.tifilittrmlc -June 9 4t

Notice.
THE Register of Schuylkill County

granted to the subscriber, Letters ofAdmin.
istration on the estate of Henry Edigh, lkte of
the borough ofPottsville, deceased. All Fler.inn.indebted 'to the estate of the said'Henry Etligh
are requested to make immediateipayment anti
ell there having claims, are requrlated to present
them Cot settlement to the subscriber without
lay..ROBERT B. Nialcm
„liana 2 42-6 Adminiatnitor., •

Claret Winee, dtke. &c.;
CHATEAU, LAFITTE. Medoc and Btl loll.

an, Vintage 1825,received and fornalelatre•
dined_prices, by MILLER & HAGGERTY.

may 26 40
superior Winos_ r
(At the tamest city rice")

riIHE celebrated Old Stir Madeira. Sparkling
it Burgundy. Old Port, -Hock. Hockletimers

Lisbon. Tenerife, Pale. Brown rod Gold Sherry.
' Also—on draught. Claret,SpanishVia

de grate%and Rhenish winesnf excellent trill:
ty. at SO cts. per gallon.

Storekeepers and Taxern keepers will
plied at wholesale prices, at

N. NATHANt3.& Cep
Cootie ISt.may 26 40

•

. Caution. •

THE undersigned cautions the pablie,aiiiinet.
purchasing or leasing the tract of land eilkd

Clinton Tract. on theEastEfirwesian •ratline&Awn Elizabeth Spobni or 'Henry Morrie tot her.
se he the undersigned claims title therefor
*nil [agitate, a suit against any perearadepaptt
lugiug totake the pormailoe theme -

JOANIllasheinh, April 28. 1838.
" Teasi Teas!! Teas!!!

gin CHESTS and cheats of Freak.
‘ir‘r -and- black Tear, cormistiiii orOpOis •Piece, Ilkarehortg...Pooehong, Gunpoirdey.... pi
tlysortield.fironl94:ll7"2 Skinttliti*ATO.
and for ask/kit redocy.d. pricesby., •••;'1-Nartuats

repearal 'manAostapot upfor (airily A

1,113 2 : •
• a. •

r .

riiHE subsiiiber has now on hand at his Store
a' and Storehouse on Centre and Rail Rose

streets, a full assortment of Goods, suitable fok the
coal region Viz

Barr Iron of 'assorted sizes, •

, Band and Ho6p do do
Nails end `pike Rods do do •
Steel, Round & Square do do
Nails and Spikes do do
Coal Shovels do do
Hardware, a general assortment.

All of which he is selling at retfuced prices.
Jan 13 2 • CLAYTON.

• al: rciambEr
• (from f hilodelphia,)

LAJDZEIS" DRESS italliCEß.
RE.SPIRCTFPLLY 'tenders her services to
am, the Ladiei of Pottsvitle,eind the vicinity. and
hopes by,the neatness'of, her• work, quick des.
patch, and moderate charges, to merit a shate oP
their patronage.

Her residence is at Mrs. B. Mason's, opposite
the store of Messrs. Nathana & Co. in Ctatre
Street.

June 2 IN
• • Courts ofAppeal.

OONMONDAY the- 1 lth day of June inst the
Courts ofAppeal for the 30th Regiment will'.

be held 'as follows:,
For the Ist, Battalion, at the houseof Benjamin

Bensinger in McKeanaburg, by Capt. Matthew*,
Capt. Reiter. and Capt. Cunt.

For the 2d Battalion, at the house of Philip
.Boyer, in Sehtsylhill Haven, by Capt. Hebe, Capt.
Reed, Capt. M tiler and Capt. James Cleary.

By •ordir ofCol. John Al: Ftieket,
ElatV. Y. FARQUHAR,

jone 2 ' 42-2 Adjntept.

ACOURT of Appeal:for First Troop Sehioyl-
kill County Cavalry will be held at- Motti-

mer's H6tel, on Wednesday the 13th of at
6 o'clock, P. M. .

CHARLES f!OTTS„ •
MICHAEL MORTIMER,
MICHAEL MURPHY.;

Alembcro of etnot.
• 42-3I=

Viral Troap Schuylkill County Cavalry,
WILL Parade on Wednesday the 13th of

June,at Mortimer'shotel, at 2 o'clock P. M.
By Command.

J. P. WOLLASTOI4I, F. S. •42-2Jane 2


